ISO	PREHISTORIC ANTIQUITIES
the ideal Hindu-Buddhist type is said by Mr E. B. Havell
to be very evident in the sculptures. These consist mainly
of the fragmentary remains of the carved outer and inner
railings, which enclosed the central stupa. Many of the
carved slabs represent dagobas, various scenes in the life of
Buddha, and the Jatakas (legends of his previous incarna-
tions), Ganas or dwarfs, and abound in illustrations of tree
and serpent worship. Some of the slabs forming a plinth
bear representations of two-winged lions, which recall to
mind the sculptures at Nineveh. On isolated slabs, the
feet of Buddha (sripada), with the chakra, svastika, and
other symbols, are carved. The large stone lions doubtless
stood at the gateways. Many crystal relic caskets enclosed
within stone caskets were discovered during the excavations,
and a single gold casket, shaped like a dagoba, and con-
taining a small fragment of bone and six gold flowers, was
brought to light in recent years.
In the Andhra-desa, large finds of lead coins of the
Andhras have been made. The coins belong mainly to
the horse, lion, and elephant types, and bear the chaitya
or shrine, tree with a railing, the Ujjain symbol, or cross
with each of its arms terminating in a ball or circle, and
other emblems.
Thirty-five miles south of Madras, are situated the
antiquarian remains at Mahabalipuram or Mamallapuram,
commonly known as the Seven Pagodas. Of these pagodas
two are situated on the sea-shore, and, according to tradition,
five are buried beneath the sea. The submerged pagodas
are thus referred to by Southey in £ The Curse of Ke-
hama':—
" When now the ancient towers appear'd at last;
Their golden summits in the noon-day light ;
Shone o'er the dark green deep that roll'd between;
For domes, and pinnacles, and spires were seen;
Peering above the sea—a mournful sight!"

